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Post Grant Report
I. Cover Sheet
Applicant Name: Xiaoyue Luo.
Academic Department: Mathematics.
Project Title: Application of Inverse Problems in Imaging.
Dates of Project: Summer 2015.
II. Abstract of the Results: In this project, we studied how to enhance image quality
by denoising and deblurring a given image mathematically. We compared some ex-
isting state-of-the-art methods for image denoising and deblurring. We implemented
the algorithms numerically using Matlab. Here are some pictures generated using our
programs.
We studied the possibility of combining statistical analysis with the traditional image
restoration methods including using wavelets and framelets and we derived some en-
couraging preliminary results.
My research student Alleta Maier gave a sequence of talks on the project including the
Pacific Northwest Mathematical Association of America conference at Oregon State
